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OBSERV,

■ FROM FINANCIAL POINT OF 
VEW STANDS UNCHAILE1
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rIfFERENCpS OVER DE VALERA
ii ■ I ........ . '

D S i Fj
Great Britain Wffl Dcd Only With Snn Fein Ireland as 

Fhrt of British Empire agd Not With Sinn Fan as Ple
nipotentiaries of An Independent Republic.
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SEVERE WEATHER «N 
THE I

:—4----- Premier Declares <
Land of Canaan in 

of Trouble.

'’BLUE RUIN'” TALKERS 
NOT TAKEN SERIOUSLY =.

m—.—

His Programme 
Hesitancy and 
That Disappointed Hi» 

Friends.

— *£M£. %

«EVENT OF STRIKE U.S. « 
BE ABLE TO KEEP FOOD H

•w BRITISH ISLES V41 % V
V London. Oct. 14. — Severe 
% wesUttr prevail* In the British 
% Mm Snow hee Been reported 
* In piece* «S.Jnr apart a* Gaith- 

fe V Mss.

*.
3 GOING ■aBritish end Irieh, wna based upon 

their conviction that there are men 
of high abilities on both sides of the 

table and that there Is a 
sincere desire for & settlement of the 
whole Irish problem on both sides 

While the Sinn Fein delegates hav* 
no special train or liner waiting, as 
had Lord Beaconsfleld at Berlin and 
President Wtieon at Paris, they say: 
\ ''Onr bags are always packed.”

The formal conference did not oc
cupy the whole three hours ln„which 
the Irish delegatee remained In Down
ing Street; part of the time was con

ed by informal conversations be
tween individuals of the two sides. 
No official report was Issued, but it Is 
understood that a committee wae sel
ected to ter to find a formula where
by dtfferraoee might be reconciled.

Bope .of the Sinn Fein followers 
profess to bellewe that hr. Iioyd

£ %
.fj'* %

Washington, Oct. 24*-(Canadian I 
dence that the threatened great railroad 
develop has steadily gained here today, 
chiefly on the fact that three-fourths of the employees 
will hot strike and thus a strike of the n 
pears foredoomed to failure. If necessary, the gov
ernment. with the hacking of those employees who will 
continue work, can keep food and fu<4 trains running 
indefinitely, it is claimed.
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RADRJMNEEDLES 

STOLEN FROM 
CITY HOSPITAL

•We leader*. 
t*l> afUreooe, adjoorn- 

■‘estu tow o'.

■v
WOBBLED ON THE

TARIFF QUESTION

Lost His Courage Over When 
_ Agrarian - Labor Alliance 

Went to Pieces. .

)—Confi- 
e will not 
is based

% been heavy sale* «roped the 
V coast. A steamer has found- King’s Han to Return RflA!«; 

roads to Political Manage
ment Means Ruin for G 
N. R. System.

%tJ6 this V ered off Spurmhead.^and a 
% schooner IMS been wrecked off
V FUmborough. Several smal- 
% 1er «hipping casualties have 
% been reported from Margate 
% and Yarmouth.

■«et %
thatto %

m\aP"
sDe Valentof %/ Brantford, Out, OcL 24.—(Canadian 

■Staff Correspondent.) — "Mi 
on bended knees %o asft 

to power.

The t d^ts* 

you to return 
never dona that and never will," said 
RL Hon. Arthur Metghen, add resting 
a meeting here tonight. "But, having 

’accepted office, it is my duty to state 
my oeae as fully as possible and than 
leave the responsibility with you."

The Premier ealû that aa far aa hu
man assiduity could Nerve the people 
of .Canada, this _ government had done J 
it. It had done It to the neglect of 
party organisation,^irhlle the Progrès, 
sives were collecting funds for propa
ganda through the medium of Grain 
Companies and sowing seeds of mattes 
and perjudtce against the Government 
It was only recently that the Govota* 

had been tn a position to look 
into matters of party organisation and , 
prepare for an election.

feave pieced «toady before the SlnaSB*
l«laration, that Great Britain wfll deal

Special to The Standard.its or de- Commercial Snutsh 
Not Regarded As 

Even Possible

Ottawa, Oct. 14—Mr. T. A. Crsrsr i
tear at Ontario, cooclndsd am Mar-

\ IBritish Empire and not with 
_ - . ------- peld asof day. is regarded by political 

here as having been prefctg much "of
rare

LABOR BOARD 
WILL NOT TAKE 

THE INITIATIVE

Of
a failure, jfbe reason assigned Is not 
that' Ontario Is naturally for a Pro
tective Tariff,
inexperience and lack of power on the 
platform. It Is that the Agrarian lead
er failed In Ms attacks upon the Gov
ernment, and that his programme wad 
marked by a hesitancy and on ob
scurity that disappointed even bis 
friends. Mr. Crerar waa expected to 
give hi* followers a clear lead to, make 
concrete specific indictments against 
the Ministry, to lay down practically 
definite policies for the solution of the 
various problems confronting the 
country. He was expected to deal with 
labor, with unemployment, with the 
railway question, and, above all, with 
the financial problem. On all of these 
questions, however, he was vague and 
indefinite. On the railway question, his 
only conclusion was that "something 
mpst be done"; on the unemployment 
problem he had nothing to offer; his 
manifesto /md his speeches included 
no mention of labor; his attack on 
campaign funds, begun with a blare 

to work beneficial of trumpets, broke down under Mr. 
qnly radgun 1* caps- Meighen's counter-assault and was 

practically withdrawn; and even on 
precious stuff re- the tariff, his chief stock-in-trade, he 

t to reclaim the showed an inclination to waver and 
mind but to their compromise.
had disappeared. One of the Immediate results of this 

irty in charge of failure, to be more definite and cour- 
uestfoned by the aeeous Is a dissolution of the Agrar- 
and by detectives lan-Labor alliance. Labor candidates, 

the V»-? who at one time appeared anxious to 
form a fighting coalition farmers, are

George would welcome a breach be ts it Mr. Crerar*» Canada Banker Thinks Ger
many Will Go Ahead No 
Matter Who. is in Power.

an he «mid the, bold « general el- 
set Ion on the voestlon of whether theLiard Goatee nmde 

potter «dear to the 
before be walked

Prime
government should oopcede the Sinn

of Fein’s claims for independence and 
thus gain a new lease of life for his 
party-. The Prime Minister's friends

\

nvftPeculiar
Haxmlton-~«-Detective8 En
gaged on the Mystery.

Recorded atAny Plan to Settle Railroad 
Strik^ Mutt Come from 
Labor Leaders or R. R- 
Heads.

Bttysald Ms. De Valera’s 
« "grave challenge" that the Govern-

Toronto, Oct 24—“I do not think 
there will be any smash In Germany 
—no commercial smash," said Sir John 
Alrd, general manager of the Canad
ian Bank of Commerce, on hie return 
to Canada from a five weeks’ tour of 
Europe, which included some time 
spent in Germany. “I see the govern
ment has resigned in Germany," he 
added, "but 1 do not think that would 
make any great difference. No matter 
who is In power, I think Germahy will

however, strongly affirm bis desire
tor peace beyond doubt; they point 
tmt tint he has pursued this coursethata position

embarrassed by the Sinn Fetnli fail-
any ure to 'recognise the government's po- SKThe business of today's 

described, after ad- 
to agree

upon i- formula which would carry

Oct. „ 24.—Four ra- 
oot less /titan $10-, 

»d at the city faos- 
was the property 

y and Dr J. K. Me- 
% the tube coutain- 
sedles to the hoe- 
1 use In an opera-

oielrj^
000 have dfaw 
pitai. The ra 
of Dr. F. B. Mi 
Gregor, who b 
ing the value 
pits!-last nigi* foi

Ï War Record Unchallenged. A

The was record of the Government, 1 
from a financial point of view, stood 
unchallenged, said the Premier. Hpz’i 
decared ' that the Government hâd | 
been supported by the great new» | 
papers, which were now opposing it» 
in every cardinal act it had perform- | 
ed. Surely this wag an indication the* 1 
the Government had performed its 
duty. He did not claim that the Gov- 
ern ment had been able to mate » j 
paradise out of the country, but con- \ 
sidering the trying and terrible years j 
of Its admintetration, it had done well.

Canada was a tend of Canaan In a 
veritable desert of trouble and unrest, 
said the Premier. Those “perambu- 1 
lating polltlcans" who went round 
talking blue ruin were not to be taken 
seriously Canada had a big debt, but 
you couldn’t fight a war without debt 
and this country waa prosperous.

King's Plan Means Ruin.

Turning to the railway situation,
Mr. Meighen declared that Mr. King 
had intimated that he would find em- 
ployment for numerous people on the 
Government railways, would standard
ize the road In Prince Edward Island 
and would practically return the sys
tem to political management If return
ed to power. That would epell ruin 
for the Canadian National system, he 
said. He defended the shipbuilding 
policy of the Government, and the ap
plication of closure to get the vote to 
finance the ships at the last seaside. 
Closure was only applied to rescue a 
debate from “the tyranny of strong- 
headed tongue waggers," he said. 
When he spoke to Westerntiudiences 
he had to fight his way, said the Pre
mier. Mr. Crerar, he said, was histori
cally a* Liberal partisan. Mr. Crerar 
would be glad to help the Liberal 
Party, he said, but hie supporters in 
Western Canada vwe going to make 
him hew to the line on tariff matters.

The Progressive movement in On
tario had been worked Into a otess 
feeling said the Premier. If the 
movement was not grappled with and 
beaten down, H would gain the upper* 
hand and control the country.

Chicago, Oct 24—The United States 
Labor Board doue not Intend to pre
sent any plan (or settlement of the 
railroad strike situation when the 1,600 
union and cantor chiefs convene with 
it Wednesday In reeponee to Its call,

In -Ireland is not regarded as probable 
even if tbe conference tala, by experts 
from Ireland, representing the govern
ment, nor by the Slim Peinera. AB 
Che machinery for preserving the trace 
vrflQ fm maintained tn operation for 

and meanwhile the. military 
pdttcy Is tried again, tt la believed

•deadlock Croat od by **. De Valera's
statement. That Oris montras delicate

The extremely low value of the 
mark was mentioned and Sir John 
said it was quite true that it had al
most vanished in value, but it must 
be remembered that the German paper 
mark has been placed in other coun
tries to a considerable extent and 
that Germany waa able to buy freely 
abroad and pay In gold.

a
and any each proposal must emanate inserted In an 

incision made to the course of an op
eration, it is said, gOd were left there 
during the 
effects of w

attempt win be made to obtain a from the labor leaders or the railroad
dectehm from the Irish people them
selves on the question whether they 

to accepting anything lees
heads, board .members declared to-

2S‘,pondenra with Mr. Lloyd George ap- ntght.
Tbe board explained that the hear-: parently were compromised by a tacit titan a republic.

WWe this might mean a renewal of 
the torn Fein's mandate to tpeak'for 
Southern Mend, it will at least stave 
off tor a ooneMerttible time the, ter
mination of the trace, which has 
brought profound relief to the Irish

ing technically was to determine if tie.
the Transportation Act has been viol
ated. At the same time the board for
mally announced that “there was great 
hope for settling the strike.” All the. 
union men and the rail heads must Tbe 
attend every session. The Coliseum.

of many gatherings, has been 
hired for the hearing, which will be 
open to the public.

The information that the labor board forB

The owners 
tamed this I 
needles from 
complete sura

.ightjr
ft stage where avoidance Insurance Against 

War Between 
U.S. And Japan

(
timiem tint was discernible tonight

the patient

~ Kînç Revises Prefessor Keeley «is* eo In-M____ MFwum*
needles had disappeared. A special In.

Made in London Market at 
Rate Equivalent to Odds of 
About 19 to 1.

now declaring their preference to 
plough* a lone furrow, and the cleav
age appears to bè growing, tt Is being 
recalled that, speaking In the House 
of Commons last year, Mr. Crerar 
practically declared that labor was 

by DB

As any specific plan far the solution el 
the «all difficulties followed an an-

■i veatigator is on his way from Pitts
burgh to look into the matter.

The case in which the radutm was 
be&g used wa« at first thought, to be 

ahecesg but when the incision waa 
made It w^s discovered to be a case of 
cancer and it was decided to use the 
radium. Doctors Mowbray and Mc
Gregor have been in possession of 
the needles for some time and have 
successfully transported the etpff 
from their office to the hospital for 
similar operations.

Ontario Meetings Russian Prison nommément from the board that tbel
president* of the railroad brother
hoods In a telegram had again warned 
the Board that the strike could not 
under any circumstances be postponed 
although k might be settled.

This message is regarded as signifi
cant, aa there is Utile likelihood of the 
board rendering any decision that may 
be arrived at the conference before 
October 30, the date set for the start 
of the

London, Oot. 24—Insurance against 
the outbreak of war between the 
United States and Japan on t>r before 
December 31 1922, was effected In the 
London market today at a rate equiv
alent to odds of about 19 to 1 against 
the risk, according to the London 
Times.

Another ''deal was effected, the 
Times adds, providing for the 
ment of the total loss in case that 
"even part of the whole of the West 
Indies Is transferred to the United 
States of America in payment or part- 
payment of our debts on or before 
December 31, 1922.”

In the second case the rate accept
ed was 15 guineas per cent, equivalent 
to odds of about 17 to 3 against the 
risk. The other transaction ait the 
rate of five guineas per cent, was ac
cepted "to pay the total loss in the 
even of the declaration and (or) state 
of war and (or) by the outbreak of 
hostilities of Japan and the United 
States on or December XI, 1922.

Injured more by laziness than 1 
bppos•Will Make Three Addressee 

in His Own Riding of 
North York

Noras Scotia Educator in Ru«P 
tia Imprisoned When He 
Expressed Opposition to 
Comroertiem.

employment, and that he 
employment Insurance and old age 
pensions. Here are hie exact words 
taken from Haneaiti; "While unem
ployment insurance and old age pen
sion may some time In the future give 
concern to this country, there exists 
no need for them at present"

|

Ottawa, Oct 24—A revised sched
ule of meetings to be held to Ontario! progressive pay-weJk-out.HadKax. -ÎL 61 Oct 84.—-Professor 

8- JL Keeky, -of the staff of the Nova 
Beotia Technical College In 1919 who 
want to Russia following the Soviet 
upheaval and received an appointment 
ftroan that government only to be later 
imprisoned when he expressed oppoel. 
tion to Communism has been released 
aooardlng to word reaching Halifax. 
Previous to going to Russia, Professor 
Keeley was identified with a steel cor
poration in Pittsburgh.

Slapped Labor.

This declaration, of course, waa a 
direct slap la the face for 
which, year in and year out, has de
clared itself In favor of unemployment 
Insurance. When it is added to the 
fact—well « known In parliamentary 
circles—that Mr. Crerar last year de
liberately dodged a debate on t 
hour day, this despite the fack that he 
was urged to declare hlmeelf by Ms 
followers, ha* convinced labor leaders 
that Mr. Crerar Is more concerned 
with the Interests of the tamers than 
he is with the welfare of the one mil- 
ton Industrial workers now faring such 
trying times In this country.

dressed by Hon. W. Lc Mackenzie Greater Activity 
In Immigration 
By TBe Government

C.N.R. Station 
At Gagetown

Broken Into

King, Liberal leader in his 
Btiluency of North Turk. On his re
turn to Ottawa on November 7 where

Æ he concludes the tour of this pro*.

^vKfctg will remain In the capital for a 
day or so, after which he will leave 
for Vancouver to begin a tour of Brit
ish Columbia, wonting back through 

Provinces, and addressing 
most of the elites on his

ince, tt to expected that Hon. Mr.

1
the eight

Believed That Restrictive 
Measures Now in Force in 
Great Britain Will be Re
moved.

Rotibers Secures Quantity of 
Merchandise—Were Later 
Arrested and Confessed.

Pratrto 
meetings "in 
wmr back.

tiie

ih Stick Penetrates
Workman’s Skull

tt is expected that Hon. Mr. King
will spend the last week or two of the 
campaign in. Ontario end Quebec.

Ernest Lapointe, K_ C., Hon. Chas. 
•Murphy, James Murdock and otbur 
prominent men, will take part to the

Special to The Standard 
Gagetown, Oct. 24—The Cv N. R. 

station house was broken Into some 
time Saturday night or early Sunday 
morning, a number of express parcels 
opened up. the agent’s d isk ransacked 
and articles of value stolen. The cash 
drawer was gone through but no 
money was found there as all cash had 
been deposited in the safe and this 
the robbers could not force open.

Among the articles stolen were a 
b-’ue serge >olt pair ni stocking?, a 
razor, flashlight and a few other min
or articles. The break was discovered 
Sunday forenoon by Mr. -Crawford who 
lives near the station. It was reported 
to Constable Geo. McKay, who, In 
turn, notified Sheriff Retd. They, on 
arrival at the scene, discovered the 
robbers had gained entrance through a 
window m the agedt’s private office 

The officers secured a description of 
two men who were seen loitering 
about the station Saturday evening. 
They set' but to quest of these 
and found them by the roadside at 

Montreal, Oct. 24.—Mr. J. L. Stew Burton. On one man was found the 
art, of the Chatham World, who un- socks stolen. The men were brought
derwent a surgical operation at the to Gagetown Sunday evening and con-
Royal Victoria Hospital on Saturday, fessed to the break. They were before 
is reported to be progressing favor- Magistrate Peters this morning for a
ably. - hearing and were remanded for trial

In the County Court which opens to
morrow.

They gave the name of Frank Lang
ford and,.Jack Clifford, both claiming 
St. John as their homes.

Tropical Storm 
Heading Toward 

Florida Coast

Ottawa, Oct. 24—Immigration activ
ity by the Canadian Government In 
Great Britain, on a more extensive 
scale than has p revelled since the out
break of the war, is said to he the 
object of a visit of W. J. Black," Deputy 
Minister of Immigration and Coloniz
ation, to-England at the present time. 
Mr. Black sails tomorrow.

Mr. Black will spend some time in 
the United Kingdom and will also pro
bably visit t Northern Europe for the 
purpose ot studying condition* at first 
band. It is unlikely that the restric
tive measures now in force wül be 
removed, but greater efforts to secure 
agricultural settlers will be made. It 
Is foreshadowed that these efforts may 
not be confined to publicity and agen
cy activities overseas, but qtay In
volve colonization schemes in Canada 
of & nature not previously attempted 
in immigration work.

K
Kent County Man Meets 
With Serious Accident While 
Working in Lath Mill.

ssrUrns Ontario meetings with Hon. Another teeter, operating to asks 
Mr. Crersr’s Ontario tour a fates, 

arooeoatty to mags statements 
which, upon «amination, tamed out

General BarstaOMr. King mod the local oamHdatwa in
each riding visited.

At FrederictonSignal Men Vote 
To Remain At Work

Havana, OcL 24—A tropical storm 
raged over the province, of Piper Dei 
Rte and tonight waa reported m press 
despatches as heading toward Florida. 
There waa a heavy rainfall, which 
cansed rivers and creeks to rise, but 
only slight damage resulted- 

Owing to the stormy weather In the 
Gulf sailings between- Havana and 
Florida porte have been temporarily 
cancelled. Vessels destined for Mexi
can ports are also being held in the 
harbor.

to be without foundation. Trite two
— of Me most recent define aa an fflus 

tration. At Brampton, he declared 
that the tariff on woollens was thirty 
five per cent., and that as a result no 
woollens were being imported and no 
duty collected. The next day tt was 
shown that, considering the British 
preference, which 4s 
duty, duties on woollens

Moncton, il. B. Oct 24.
Gratton, of St. Anne, Kent County, 
while working at a lath mill about sir 
miles from Rex ton on Sa turday after
noon wan struck by a stick which flew 
from the raw, penetrating his skull.

He le now at Rexton under the Care 
of a physician, who is as yet unable 
•to determine whether the patient will 
survive Che accident.

;

Compliments Machine Gan 
Company on Efficiency of 
Worl( Done.By -Their Act if Strike Takes 

Place It Will be Limited to 
475,000 Train Service Men.

the dominent 
averaged not 

more than 25 per cent, and that last 
J««r we imported sixty million dollars 
worth upon which fourteen million 
dollars of duty waa collected. A few 
nifhto later Mr. Crerar cited mergers 
that have grown up to Canada, dnd, 
attributing this to protection, said 
that such combines could not have 
been affected under tree trade, 
the next day tt was pointed that some 
of the greatet ritergers in the world 
have taken place In free trade Eng 
land within the pest few yeas*. They 
included C. and P. Gouts, Limited, 
thread manufacturers, capitalized at

Special to The Standard.
Ftedericton, Oct. 24.—LieuL-Geeenfl 

Sir Henry Bvretitil, K. C, B., Izepee- 
tpr General of Canada, tonight cot- 
ducted the inspection of No. 3 Com
pany asd headquarters of 7th Brigade, 
Canadian Gun Corps, of which LleuL- 
Ool. G* J. Merseroau, of this etty. Is 
officer commanding. General Bur 
stall gave the machine 
careful going over and complimented 
the unit upon «he degree of exeellenco 
attained. This afternoon the lara "Q

Chicago, OcL 24—The threatened 
railroad strike, It it taken place as 
scheduled, will be limited to 476,000 
train service employes, switchm 
telegraphers.

This became certain today when the 
^P?ignal men followed the example of 
V^ine other "standard" unions end"vot- 
W ed to remain at work. By their deci- 
v sion approximately 1,525,000. railroad 

employes are on record against the 
strike.

Commodore Stewart’s 
Condition Favorable pears to be laughing at Mr. King's 

wonderful discovery that the Meighen 
Government was flooding the Domin
ion with war explosives and shells. 
How the leader of the opposition 
came to permit himself to fire such a 
“dud,” nobody knows; particularly as 
a half hour’s Inquiry at the militia 
department here would have saved 
him his present humiliation.

and

Ex-Emperor Charles 
And Ex-Empress Zita 

Have Been Captured

aBut

tie» of the O. T, C, of to* University
of Now Brunswick was carried 
and aleo that of cadet corps.

twenty million two hundred and fifty 
thousand pounds; Brunner, Moud 6 
Company, chemicals, capitalized at 
eleven million pounds; Lever Broth
ers, soap, forty-eix million pounds; 
Britlah-Amerlcan Tobagco Co., twenty

- Charles and Bx-Empiees Zita were 
captured today near Komoraa and ere

CONGRESS WOULD CREATE COMMISSION 
AUTHORIZED TO REFUND WAR DEBTS

now confined to the Castle at Tata-
Tovaroa, guarded by two companies
of Government troops.

Colonel Oestenburg’s troops,* cover
ing the retreat of the former rulers, 
were forced to surrender and are pris
oners.

Earlier to the day, Admiral Horthy, 
the Hungarian regent, said he waa 
determined to capture Charles and de
liver him to the British Military Com
mission, who weald find a suitable

Premier To Have 
Two Opponents fa 

His Constituency

million pounds; Vickers, Engineering,
twenty million pounds, and Associa
tion Portland Cement, eight end a 
half million pounds.Washington, Oct. 24—After rejecting a proposal 

that Congress should have the right to review, the 
House late today passed the bill for creation of a com
mission, headed by the secretary of the treasury, with 
full authority to refund war debts pf foreign nations

uhounting to ten billion 
isage was 199 to 117. 
Senate for early consid- '

Weakened His Campaign.
Bipoaon at each gterinc 

aents In Mr. Cress*-» spa
Winnipeg, Oct. 24—Premier Meighen sates.- it

"Isle et at Helena- tor him. was one thing to make unoopported
La Prairie constituency where he Is 
seeking reflection to parltenent. Har- 
IT Leste Is In the Held eo the Pro- 
groom™ candidate, rod tt It stated

wsSmi st Grain Growers conto i KENTVtLLE MAN SHOT 
KentrHIe. N. 8.. Oct. 24—George 

Jones, 68,
BA*

tiens In the West; It was «tits roots
vota, on

killed st New Boos 
here tote, when s rifle, 

eerrled *y his nephew, discharged
to tlnow tote that the LAsmls here deeded 

_««twt te ste rod time thwwa
on hud to otter proof at their

——h.

,'4 4-' Aayat
:

LLOYD GEORGE, IF POSSIBLE, TO VISIT 
CANADA WHILE IN AMERICA

Toronto, Oct. 24—In response to a joint invitation 
to Premier Lloyd George from the Canadian and Em
pire Clubs, of this city to visit Toronto if he attends the 
Washington conference, a cable message was received 
from the British premier today stating that if ha-attend
ed the conference he might not have time for public 
engagements outside the conference, but, if possible, he 
would visit Canada, as he wished to thank the people 
of this dominion for their services during thu war.
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